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game synopsis
The Game: Somewhere there is a door, a door 
that leads to a magical world where dragons are 
real and goblins guard treasure. Where children 
can be heroes and friendships can last forever. 
And the only thing you have to fear is that once 
you enter… you can never go home again.

The Magical Land of Yeld is an adventure game 
about a group of children from our world who 
discover a door to a fantasy land, and become 
trapped when that door closes behind them. 
The children learn that Yeld is ruled by an evil 
Vampire Prince, and the only way they can return 
home is to challenge the Prince’s champions 
and collect the 7 keys that will unlock the door 
between the worlds. If the children don’t escape 
before their 13th birthdays they’ll change into 
monsters and be trapped in Yeld forever.

The Magical land of Yeld is a game about 
adventure, exploration, friendship and the fear 
and challenges of growing up and becoming an 
adult.



The Magical 
Land of Yeld
Yeld is a vast land of deep dark forests, dry 
sandy deserts, jagged misty mountains 
and seas of tall grass. The Kingdom of 
Yeld is old, but for the last 300 years it 
has been ruled by the usurper Vampire 
Prince, and his armies have laid seige to 
the land and made it their own. Scattered 
throughout Yeld are villages, homesteads, 
towns and even cities, where the people 
of Yeld toil under the watch of the Prince’s 
soldiers, hoping to one day be free and 
return to the rule of the old royal family..

Yeld is a realm of ancient mysteries and 
hidden secrets. The land hides dangerous 
ruins,  forgotten temples and well guarded 
wonders. Monsters lurk behind every 
boulder and bend and in every basement 
and broom closet. It will take true heros 
to explore Yeld and search out the seven 
keys. And only the greatest heroes will 
have any chance against the Vampire 
Prince!



Our World
Our world is familiar and safe. Computers and television. Grocery stores and schools. Friends 
and parents. Once the children discover the secret door to Yeld they won’t be able to resist 
exploring the magical world. They may find out that they aren’t the first people from our 
world to come to Yeld, and that several of the citizens and monsters of the magical land have 
acquired treasures and tools from our world. There may even be other magical door hidden in 
the dark and secret places of Yeld, and if the children search they may find allies from their own 
world.



Heroes of Yeld
The citizens of Yeld have their own 
traditions of heroes and champions, 
roles and duties taken on by the bravest 
people going back to the time before 
the Vampire Prince ruled. Taking up the 
mantle of one of these Herioc Jobs is the 
mark of a true hero.

The Shepherds of Yeld are more than 
simple sheep herders. Shepherds lead 
their flocks through the wild lands of 
Yeld, carrying messages and warnings 
between isolated towns, escorting 
travellers on dangerous roads and 
haunted paths and bringing hope to 
people on the brink of despair. 

Witches are respected outsiders and 
hermits, using cruel and mysterious wild 
magic to protect the villages and towns 
of Yeld.. The Witches of Yeld can never 
be caged, captured or controlled! They 
ride through the night skies of Yeld on 
magical flying brooms, and rain wild 
curses on any Monster that crosses their 
path! The people of Yeld who wish to 
save their daughters from Dragul often 
give them up to Witches to raise.

Soul Thieves are disciples of an 
ancient warrior cult. The Soul Thief is a 
terrifying opponent, able to rip the life 
essence from their enemies and use it 
as a weapon against them. Although 
the good people of Yeld respect the Soul 
Thieves that stand against the Vampire 
Prince, few can bring themselves to look 
these frightening warriors in the eye.

White Mages are the keepers of 
wisdom, faith and magic. Filled with 
light and grace, White Mages bring the 
power of White Magic to the choked and 
dying land of Yeld. White Mages know 
their job is to protect their friends as 
they heal Yeld of the blight of Dragul’s 
vampire armies.



Witch Hunters know that magic 
is a destructive and unnatural force. 
Magicians cannot be trusted, and the 
Witch Hunters stand ready to strike down 
any magic user that abuses his power. 
Because Yeld is a magical land, Witch 
Hunters have often been unpopular and 
despised by the people of Yeld. To protect 
themselves, Witch Hunters wear masks 
that obscure their identities.

Citizens of Yeld are often drafted into the 
army and forced to swear loyalty to the 
Vampire Prince, but those that choose 
to fight against him are labeled as 
Oath Breakers. These mighty warriors 
roam the forests and mountains of Yeld, 
striking against Draguls armies where 
they can.

Freelancers travel the roads and 
waterways of Yeld, selling their services 
to those good men and women who 
can afford them and helping those that 
can’t. No one knows the dark, mysterious 
corners of Yeld like a Freelancer, and 
they are well loved for their bravery, 
resourcefulness and ingenuity.

Black Mages are masters of magic 
drawn from the night, cold, loneliness 
and the evil places of Yeld. Black Mages 
are the most destructive of all the Heroic 
Jobs, harnessing evil magic to inflict pain 
and suffering on their enemies. Black 
Magic corrupts, and even the bravest 
Black Mages often fall to evil.

Sweet 13: Children from our world were 
not meant to live in Yeld. The magical 
land will corrupt and change children 
from our world, burning away their 
purity and leaving behind something 
monstrous. If a child’s 13th birthday 
passes while they are still trapped in Yeld 
the will become bitter and corrupted and 
begin to transform into a monster! 



History of Yeld

The Serpent God: Once this god had a 
name, and when it was said out loud the 
winds would carry it to the farthest ears in 
the farthest corners of Yeld. Now this god 
sleeps, forgotten and alone, its children 
lost or taken by Dragul. Its temples are 
left in ruin and it’s followers prayers go 
unheard. Only the King of Yeld can wake 
the Serpent God, but the King of Yeld is 
dead.

The Fairies: When the first Kings came 
to Yeld they drove the savage beastmen 
from the land, forcing them to flee to 
neighboring realms. The beastmen tribes 
took refuge in the lands of the Fairies, 
slaughtering the native inhabitants and 
taking both the fairy name and lands as 
their own. Centuries later the brutal Fairies 
have returned to Yeld at the invitation of 
the Prince, to serve as his army and retake 
their ancient homelands.

The Royal Family: For centuries Yeld 
was a land of peace, ruled by wise Kings 
and brave Queens chosen by the oracles 
of the serpent god. When Dragul first 
came to Yeld he swore his services to the 
King, and served him loyally for years 
as general and advisor. When the King 
finally passed away Dragul declared 
himself regent of Yeld and set about 
bringing the Kingdom under his control.

The Princess Hunt: The Princess refused 
to marry dragul, escaping from the castle 
with the help of her father’s most trusted 
guards and fleeing to safety in the wild 
lands of Yeld. Outraged, Dragul named 
these guards Oathbreakers, and chose 
seven of his own most trusted guards to 
hunt down these traitors and return the 
Princess to him, dead or alive. 



Citizen of Yeld
The people of Yeld are refuges in their own land, displaced by the armies of the Prince. They are 
human in appearance, with pointed ears. 

Modest Medusa: Sometimes children from our world discover doors to Yeld, and sometimes 
children from Yeld find their way into our world. Modest is a 6 year old monster who has found 
new friends and settled into a new life in our world. Modest’s mother won’t let her be, and now 
she’ll have to return to Yeld with her best friend Marah to rescue Marah’s uncle Jake.

The Sushi Kid: This young sushi chef travels the land and can be found in all kinds of strange 
places. For a few coins he’ll sell you a tasty snack or whisper a handy rumor.. Sometimes the 
Sushi Kid may even have special items to sell!

The Postman: Yeld’s postal service is operated by a single young man. This Postman travels 
Yeld, delivering mail to every town and village. How he manages to travel so fast is a complete 
secret! 

The Ghost Vendor: This mysterious hooded merchant can only be found in the ghost world! 
He usually isn’t interested in coins, but will often take bones, matches and other strange items 
in trade for his wares.



Job Trainer: The Job Trainer is a veteran adventurer, willing to teach young heroes new and 
secret skills, for a price. 

The War Hare breeder: The tradition of heroes and kings riding war hares into battle goes 
back many generations and the secret to breeding these monstrous rabbits lies with one family. 
Though they were branded Oathbreakers, the family still operates a small ranch hidden deep in 
the forests of Yeld. 

The Tree Prince: The forests of Yeld grow wild and rapid beyond the control of any vampire or 
fairy. in the forest the trees choose their own master, often from the most unlikely of places. The 
one chosen is given the title of Tree Prince and holds dominion over the denizens of the forest. 
Some Tree Princes have fought to keep the royal bloodline in control of Yeld while others have 
bent their knee to the usurper Dragul in order to save the forest from his armies



Monsters of Yeld
The monsters of Yeld range from great, wild terrors that live between the peaks of mountains, 
to tiny demons hiding under the floorboards of every house and inn. Ghosts haunt every forest, 
Mermaids lurk in every lake and Mummies crouch in every tunnel. Even the animals of Yeld 
can be dangerous, since many are as clever as a human and can talk just as well.  The Fairy 
Soldiers of Dragul’s armies and the Vampires that are his fiercest lieutenants are to be avoided, 
but some monsters are friendly or even helpful. 



The Vampire 
Prince Dragul
The Vampire Prince Dragul rules from 
a dark throne, slowly corrupting the 
land of Yeld and turning what was 
once a noble kingdom into a dark 
and twisted place. Once the sworn 
friend and advisor of the last King of 
Yeld, the Prince of Vampires seized the 
throne after the King died and took 
Yeld as his own. The Prince secured his 
power by inviting the long exiled Fairy 
tribes to return to Yeld and form the 
core of his brutal army. 



The Hunters of Yeld
The Prince’s most trusted lieutenants are the dreaded Hunters of Yeld. Each rules over a part 
of Yeld and guards one of the seven magical keys. Some Hunters hide away in secret temples, 
while others travel the lands or lead the Prince’s armies. The children will have to face each 
Hunter if they hope to return home.

The last of the old Kingdom’s nobility, Vargas the Hunter acts as the Prince’s right hand, 
tempering the commands of his sinister lord and doing his best to maintain the fragile peace 
in the land of Yeld. Vargas has no interest in fighting the children, but will challenge them to a 
hunt for possession of his key.

Master artificer and grand armorer of Dragul’s armies, The Hand of Autumn is the genius 
behind the Prince’s engines of war.  From her hidden laboratory she works tirelessly on a secret, 
sinister project on behalf of her master.

The commander of Dragul’s armies and keeper of his keys, Kerrigor is a frighteningly 
powerful warrior mage tasked with crushing the oathbreaker rebellion in the ancient city of 
Orinath. The children will find Kerrigor at the head of the invading army, laying waste to the 
burning city.

The Gorgon is the Prince’s consort and the warden of his prisons, turning his enemies to stone 
and locking them away in her labyrinthian caverns. The stoney remains of a 100 heroes stand 
silently at the entrance to her cavern, warding off even the most courageous warriors.

Crosis the Dragon is the first child of the Serpent God and guardian of Yeld. In the first few 
days of Draguls rebellion the Vampire Prince challenged Crosis to a duel with the conditions 
that whoever won would spend eternity serving the other. The duel lasted 1 month before Crosis 
finally admitted defeat. Now the dragon sleeps under Skydrop Mountain awaiting the orders of 
his vampire master.

Friendless is the angry ghost of the late King of Yeld, blackmailed by the Vampire Prince to 
haunt the heroes of Yeld and destroy their Friendships from the inside out. In return, Dragul has 
promised to send the King to be with his family in the afterlife. 

Banneth is the chief of the Crimson Ministers, a gang of murderers and thieves who have been 
given the Prince’s blessing to pillage and destroy the towns and villages in the furthest reaches 
of Yeld, forcing the citizens to live in fear.



Places
Treasure Town

The Free City of Orinath

Forest of the Tree Prince

Dragul’s Fortress

Fairy Kingdom on Sky Drop Mountain

Boulder Town

Lost Temples of the Serpent God

Gorgon Lake

Jaime and Michelle’s Inn

Ancient Tunnels of the Mummy Lord

War Hare Ranch

Temple Town

The Yeldian Door

The Red Desert


